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EDITORIAL.

Once again, we have accomplished our task in putting"

the" Briggensian" bdore OUr readers, ;mrl arc, at last, able
te. survey at leisure th(~ resuJt of our labours. It must be

arlmitted that we do so with mixecl feelings. The Com-
mittee have endeavoured to increase the proportion of

art jclcs, and to some extent we Iha\'(. succeeoerl. On tll!'

other hand, we are compelJcd to note the seeming lack at
literary or poetic ability in the school. In the lower forms,

this is balanced by a willingness to present almost any thing-
for publication, a haJJit which, if maintained, may lead to

some elTort of real qU<11ity.

What a change has come to pass over our little corner

of the world in the last twelve months! More and more

do we seem to be approaching the idea] ~"chool, as described
by so many authors of schoolboy stories. The greatest

appeal the new buildings wil1 have for most of us, will no

doubt be the double-storied section. LitHe for-esight is

needed to imagine the delight with which some of our
number will run up and down stairs and roam along 1I'ngthy

corridors exploring every nook and cranny, and the re<1diness

with which regulations will be made in consequence. Even

some of the Sixth ha\'e dared to suggest that tlleir ncw

form-room would have been better placed in one of the uppcr
rooms, th(~ir reason being- that others would only abuse their
privileges, and that some trouble \vould be experienced ill

preventing small boys pushing their friends over the balcony

rail.

.

Doubtless, too, the ,new Art Room wilJ receive its due

share of criticism and appreciation. Let us hope that it wi1J

instil in young- minds a yet greater liking for the gent 1('
pursuit of drawing and painting, which constitutes the sum

total of a schoolboy's artistic career. Eventually this rool11

should turn out to be the brightest in thc school, rather a
change from the now non-existent Chcmistry L<1b., which, or,

a d<1rk December afternoon with a thick h;1ze of fumes, must
have seemed a fearsome place to those who, on some errand
bent, entered those portals!
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Litt]e more can be said of our new quarters until WI'

are actually installed in them, which we can say with ollr
usual optimism will probably be at the beginning of next

term, one tibing at least to look forward to during these

fast-approaching holidays.

SCHOOL LISTS.
- ,--

The Schoo] of1icials for this term have been :-
Head Prefect-To E. Brown.
Football Capt.--A. Roberts; Vice-Capt.-°r. E. Bnrwn.
Prefects-To E. Brown, B. 'iV. Hodlin, N. France, D.

E. Riggall, A. Roberts.
Librarians-Mr. Gaze, D. E. Riggall (Senior Reft'r-

ence),. N. France, J. Robinson, C. E. Hai'-
rington, C. W. H(Lld. .

Magazine Commitee-Mr. Richards, N. France (Ed.),
E. W. Kemp (Sub-Ed.), B. \V. Hodlin
(Sports Ed.).

House Captains and Masters:-
School-B. \V. Hodlin, Mr. H. A. Shute.
Nelthorpe-A. Roberts, Mr. A. J. Gregory.
Sheffield-To E. Brown, Mr. W. Lamb.
Yarborough-(Not elected), Mr. A. E. Knigiht.

National Savings Association-Mr. A. M. Gaze ({'hail'-
man), Mr. H. A. Shute (Secy.), Me J. T.
Daughton (Treas.), T. E. Brown, J. Robinson.

League of Nations Union-Me J. T. Daughton (Pres.),
Mr. A. J. Gregory (Vice-Pres.), Mr. F. 'H('n-
thorn (Chairman), B. W. Hodlin (Secy.).

SCHOOL NOTES.

It is not often that we have the pleasure of welcoming
into our midst, three new masters at tibe same time. Me
F. Henthorn, Honours in History, London University, has
joined the staff as History master, and Mr. H. Pimlott,

Honours in Physics, Manchester University, as assistant
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Science master, whi1c l\Jr. J. E. C. McCarter, B.Sc., visits

the school on Saturday mornings to give instruction in wood-

work. AlI three, by now, seem to have settled down to 11ll'

usual school rout ine, and it is particuhlrly pleasing to notc'

tll(' wholehearted way in which :\Ir. TJenthorn and :\1r.
Pimlott have entcn~d into the Senior sick g-ames.

Once again, we are able to recorc1 many successes in

the public examinations. Three members of tlhe SixtIl
obtained their f-[ighC'r School Certificates, S. G. Tinslt'y
g<1ining 8 distinction in Ohemistry, a rare ~t<'hievenl('nt in

the Higl1('r Schools. FifteC'n memb(,:rs of the Upprr Fifth

p<1ssed tine Cambridge School Certiiic8te examin<1tiot1, four

with Honours, and cleven obtained exemption from London

Matric.

The loan of books by tne County Librarian to the school

last te.rm proved so popular that the experiment has been
repeated. Judging by the number of boys wno take advan-

tage of tne scneme, til1e new Library win be little used.

No reference to the scno01 at tnis period is complete

witnout some mention of the new bui1dings. What a chaos

of mud and mortar met Our eyes at the beginning of term!

Our old friend, the Chemy. lab., once tlhe home of many

weird smells and stranger happenings, razed to the ground;

the woodwork shop transformed into a Physics lab. almost

as efficiently equipped as any of our modern rivals; in fact,

some authorities wonder why we need any new labs. at all,

when we can manag-e so v.wll with the old.

Notwithstanding the inevitable loss of room, consequent
upon the alterations, the school has now 284 boys on its

registers, an appreciable increase upon last term's attend-

ance. This, among other things, has necessitated the
halving of one of the hut class-rooms. Unfortunately for

the form concerned, this nas meant utilising oil-stoves, which

thoug-h tlhey may not perhaps be very efficient as reg-ards
heating va1ue, yet succeed in emitting an unce<1sing- volume-

of smellv fumes.

The Sixth Form, buoyed up at beginning of term by
thoughts of a new abode, have long since resigned them-
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selves to spending t1he rest of their lives in the" Tin

Tabernacle," for promise after promise of better sur-
roundings have all come to naught. They, however, can
yet console themselves with the thought of starting- the

new term in the new buildings.

The most notable event of tihis term has been, vve

think, the visit of Dr. Pickard-Cambridge, the Vice-
Chancellor of Sheffield University, for the purpose of pre-

senting the prizes on Speech Day. \Ve regret that lVlr. H.

E. Bryant was unable to be present on that day hecause of

illness, but happily Mrs. Bryant was witih us and we are

pleased to know that Mr. Bryant is now fully recovered.

We beg to acknowledge donations from the fol1owi ng'

contributors to the Sports Fund :-Mr. Wm. South, "Lyn-

wood," Brumby, Scunthorpe, ,£1 Is.; Mrs. Brown, "Easl-

holme," Brigg, in remembrance of the late Mr. Harold
Brown, an Old Boy; and we wish also to th~nk all members

of the O.B.A. who contributed towards the £rJ special dona-
tion for the New Sports Pavilion Fund.

A few weeks ago, the schoo] was the recipient of a
gift of Roman remains, consisting of a vase and paving-,

ploughed up in a field off Manton Lane, Hibaldstow, l1('a;-

the old Roman Road. It is at present on loan to the Hull

Museum until suitable accommodation can be found for it

at the school.

SPEECH DAY, NOVEMBER 10th, 1930.
------

PROGRAMME.

God Save the King.

School Song "Fortitudine" H. Bryant

Address by the Chairman of the Governors,

Lt.-Co!. O. S.-Neltihorpe, D.S.O., M.C., D.L., J.P.

Report by the Headmaster.

School Songs............... " 1 ." J F.any . armcr

" H " J Feroes ...
'"

... . armc!'
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Distribution of Prizes and Address by

The Vice-Chancellor of ShefIield University,
~\. \V. PICK.\RD-CAMBRIDGE, M.A., D.Litt.

V ote of Thanks, Proposed by J. T. Kettle, Esq., C.C.
Seconded by T. E. Brown, Head Prefect.

Our annual speech day and prize distribution took place
]n the (;rand Cinema, on Monday, November 10th, when

Lieut.-Col. Nelthorpe, D.S.a., Chairman of tlbe Governors,
presided O\'er a large audience of boys, their parents and

friends. Colenel Nelthorpe extended a warm welcome to
parents and friends on behalf of the Governors, and, in the

course of his address, commented on the progress of the
schoo], year by yc;ar. He stressed the importance of tibe

Old Boys' .\ssocialio]] not only as a means of reuniting old

friends but a1so for the purpose of assisting boys on leaving

school to obtain various posts.

The Headmaster, in presenting his annual report, spoke
or the great progress made by the builders and of some of

111:' dillinJ1ties cf teaching amid noisy surroundings. The
healtlh of the school during the year had been remarkably

good. :\t this point, he stressed the jmportance of noi
considering that a boy's education was complete after taking

the School C:el-tificate, but o{ regarding the Higher Schoo]

('c:-tificatl' course as the normal school course. He then
referred to the athletic side o{ school life, the successes of

the various teams, and to the re-introduction of a Cross-
( 'O\(n try run, and l;xpressed hi s keen satisfaction and

appreciation of the gifts of ChaJlenge Cups made during the
n~ar. He enumerated the activites of the various societies

and also spoke of the recent changes in the staff. The

Headmaster, continuing, referred to the many successes of

Old Boys in aJ1 walks of life and concluded his report by

thanking the staff for their loyal and constant support

throughout the difficulties of tibe year.

In a striking address, Dr. Pickard-{ 'ambridge, after

plTO'cnl'lllg' the prizl's, said that he could really congratulate

t!ll' sellOo] 011 their new buildings, and he was pleased to find
in this p:1rt of the world a s(,hool with such wonderful tradi-

tions. Now they were in the middle of an epoch of rapid
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expansion, and they \vo111d soon 11m! there was a grl":It(-!.

demand for lang'uages other th;111 Latin and French and ;\1,,(,

for such suhjects as biology and economics. Continuing, Ill'

said tlbat it was seldom that the stall came in for their sl1arl"

of appreciation in a record of libe progress of a scl](iol;
nowadays good teachers w~re the rule rather than the

exception. He endorsed the headmaster's app(~al to parents

1> aJlow their children to stay at schoo] as long' ;1'; po-;s;hk,
for Education which stopped at the School Certificate stag'c

was stunted. Speaking to the boys, he told them that then-
were many things in life, from which they could extract
much pleasure, such as music, art and literature and thai

the greakst things in life had no money in them. In con-
clusion, he said, "yVhether success comes to you early or

late in life, literature and good music will always be witl1
you and will prove of immense satisfaction."

Mr. J. T. Kettlc moved a vote of thanks to Dr. ('am-

bridge, which was seconded by T. E. Brown, the Head

Prefect, after which the sdhool gave three lusty cheers for

Dr. Cambridge, the Governors and the Staff.

PRIZE LIST.
Senior Maths-.N. France. Senior Science- -So C~. Til1sln.
Special Constitutional Hist.- -E. ,,v. Kemp.

Senior French- -'1'. W. Piper.
Higher School Certificates:- -'I'. W. Piper, Group I I; ('.

South, Group IV; S. G. Tinsley, Group IV (distil1c1.
in Ohem.).

School Certificates :-.-

Honours- E. 'IV. Fryer, J. Robinson, E. 'V. Kemp,

YV. Jackson.

Certificates--Dec., 1!)29: A. E. Bel! and J. H.obinso!1.

July, 1930: F. A. C~oclling, L. F. Dowl1, C. E.

Harrington, C. W. Heald, C. W. Kingswood, K.

W. Maw, J. Newbcrt, A. Roberts,F. Wells, G.

F. Wood, J. W. Wright.

Form Prizes:-

U.V.-J. W. YVright.
L.Va.-P. D. J. Campbell.

--Ai>- _______
-- - ---
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L. Vb.--W. Green.
IVa.-J. Sutherland, W. J. DrifIi]1.
IVb.-W. Cash.
IIIa.-D. P. Wright
IIIb.-C. Coult, J. 1. C. Dickinson.
IIa.-R. Pape.
lIb.-H. P. Marshall.
la.-H. Wright.
Ib.-J. Gregory.

THE VICE-CHANCELLOR OF SHEFFIELD
UNIVERSITY,

.\. \iV. Pickard-Cambridge, Esq., l'vL\., was born

on 20th January, IH73, he was educated at Wey-

mouth College; from there he proceeded to Bal1iol

College, Oxford, as a Scholar and Jenkyns Exhibi-

tioner. .\ Craven Scho1ar in 18\n, he gained 1st Class
]\]ods. in the same year, and two years later, he obtained

1st CI(lSS Honours in Literarae H umaniores (" Greats").
i\ F'e]1ow of Oriol College 1895-7, he has also been a Fellow

of Ballio! (~ol!ege since 1897. Wihi]e still at Oxford he was

a member of the Hchdominal Council. In 1915, he was
appointed tilt' Joint Secretary of the Oxford and Cambridge

Schoois Examination Board and heJd the post until 1919.

His publicatiolls include the fo11owing: Select Greek Comic
F ragnll'n t s, 1~)()(). Translation of Demosthenes Public

Speeches, 1912. Demosthenes (in Heroes of Nations
Series), ] ~n4; Education, Science and the Humanities,
IDl(j; Memoir of the Rev. O. Pickard-Cambridge, F.R.S.,

1\H8.

He was appointed to the Vice-Chancellorship
Shenield University in October of this year.

of

FOOTBALL NOTES (1930).

'I'll!' IWrf(),-m"IH'I';; of lilt' School Elevens during this

Icrm sl]:)\\' that the standard of football throug'hout the
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scho01 is !high.
The 1st X I upon several occasions have played remark-

ably good football. The forward line, although they have

. not been abk to settle down through unavoidable changes
have played well. The half-back line is the soundest part

of the team.

The 2nd X I have won two of their four games, and

31thouf.,rIh their performances have been good, the play has
been spoilt by a strong desire of the members of the team
(u figure among the goalscorers.

The Under Fourteen XI at the time of writing. l1<\ve noj
yet met with defeat and have every prospect o( a very

successful season.

The 1st X I scorers fOI- tihis term arc:- -Brown] (i,
Vlells 10, Hri1cliiTe (;, TowJer J, Codling.

1st XI MATCHES.

Sept. 27.--v. T. VV. Piper's Xl, at home.

Result :--'1'. \V. Piper's Xl, 11, Brigg 1.

Oct. (j(h.-v. Brigg Bank Clerks at home.

Result :- -Brigg 11, Bank Clerks 1.

Oct. 11. v. Cke Grammar School at Cke.

Team :-Roberts; Hunsley, Hodlin; Dawson, Flctdwr,
Robinson; Parkin, Towler, Brown, T. E. BritclitTe, vVeJls.

School won the toss, and ckcted to kick with wind alld

sun behind them. Wells did not arrive in time for the
k ick-otf, and \\'l' had to play the Iirst ten lllinu1 es without
him, though his absence proved a serious handicap to the

forwards.
Soon after the start, ('ke Sl'OITd from a long shot,

and they continued to have the best of the game for some

tirne, but it was difIleult to control the ball, and no further

goals were forthcoming in the first half.

Half-time: Clee 1, Brigg O.

After the ch;mgc-over, Brigg began to show their

superiority, and after much bad luck just in front of the

Clee goal, \Vells scored with a splendid shot. Clee now

beg-an 10 rally, ancl the School defence was seven~ly tl~stTd,
but the backs were not easily beaten, and Dawson, who
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entered the team this season as right half, played well.

School began to attack more now, and about five minutes

from time Towler netted from an awkward position. Clee
piayecl hard, but no further goals WE're scorecl.

Result :~Clee 1, Brigg 2.

Oct. lRth.~v. Caistor Grammar School at home.

Team :-.Roberts; Hunsley, Hodlin; Dawson, Fletcher,
Robinson; Codling, Towler, Brown, T., Britcliffe, We]]s.

Brig-g took the advantage of the wind on winning tl:1e
toss and found themselves facing a team weaker than they

han met previously from Caistor. At first neither team

showed any gTcat superiority, but after twenty minutes'
play, Brig-g showecl tl1f'mselves masters of the game.

Forwards and defence played with more certainty th,111
previously and Brown, Coclling and Britcliffe soon scored

three g.ood goals. Then Caistor made a definite attack
upon the Brigg goal, but tlhe defencc provecl their worth

and kept the visitors out. Brown netted twice in dashing-
style, and Wells netted witlh a fast shot just before half-time.

Half-time: Brigg 6, Caistor O.
After half-time, the visitors found themselves outclassed.

Jn quick succession raids were made upon the Caistor goal

and Brown succeeded in scoring three good goals. Caistor

forwards rarely penetrated the defence. Tal0ugh the score

was high against them, Caistor defence played a good game.

Before the end \Vells netted from a low shot ancl Towler

also addecl to the score.
Result :-Brigg ]], Caistor O.

Oct. 29th.-v. Lincoln Grammar School, at Lincoln.

Team: the same.

Set to face a strong winci in the first half, the School

fared moderately well anci soon took the lead through Wells.

A mistake by a School clefender, who scored through his

own goal, put Lincoln on level terms. Goals by Brown anci
Britcliffe placed us in front again. Then another defender
scored for Lincoln, and at !half-time we were leaciing 3-2.

Half-time: Brigg 3, Lincoln 2.

Immediately after the resumption, BritclifTe added to
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our score, and we retained our lead of two goals until about

fifteen minutes from time, when wrong- tactics by thc full-

backs allowed Lincoln to score two simple goals. There

was no further scoring, and the game ended in
"

draw--
our first for some time.

Result :-~Brigg 4, Lincoln 4.

Nov. 8th v. Gainsborough Grammar School at Brigg.
Team: the Same.

The game opened at a £ast pace and Gainsboroug-h

attacked vigorously. Tiheir attacks were unexpected,

and had bad luck in not registering. Brigg for-

wards found their opponents worthy antagonists, h\ll
Brown beat the Gainsborough 'keeper with a splendid shot.

The school defence found their work g-ruesome at timcs, and
Gainsborough managed to force a goal.

Half-time: Brigg 1, Gainsborough 1.

After !half-time Brigg settled down with the wind in

their favour, and very soon took the lead. From an

excellent pass from t!he left wing Britcliffe put in a sp!pndir!

shot for the goal, and netted. Somewhat elated by this
success, the defence wavered at one of thc Gainshorougl\

attacks and Gainsborough equalised.

It was evident that sclhool team was working together
although they were not at their best. The r!isplay of

Roberts in goal is to be highly commenr!ed.

Result :-Gainsborough 2, Brigg 2.

Nov. 12th.-v. Market Rascn away.

Team: the same.

School forwards found themselves off form for this
match, anr! only after several attempts did they make any

impression upon the home defence. Only once did they

make a determined effort and Brown netted. But De Aston

were only temporarily dismayed and soon two goals followcd

for the home team. Then school defence made more deter-

mined attempts to keep the home team out, but were some-

wlhat hampered by the slowness of the halves. Then Market
Rasen scored again.

Half-time: Brigg 1, Market Rasen 3.
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Tn this h<1lf, both te<1I11Sp1ay('d in a d( ~erl11illed f;lshion
and Brig-R had bad luck in not scoring. vVells was forced
to leave the field through injury and Towler was hurt; Wells

returned l<1ter. Brigg halves played <1hetter game this half

<1nd t:he Market Rasen forw<1rds fou'nd themselves unable
to p(~n('trate the defence.

Tn this game the forwards seelllf'd to realise that it is

necessary to shoot to obt:=!in go:=!ls, :=!Ithough they failed to

score many goals.

Result :--Brig"g- 1, ]\1ark('t R:=!sf'n ~.

Nov. 1i)th.~v. Scunthorpe O.R. F.C. at home.

Result :~Brig-g- 1, Scunthorpe n.R. F.C. 8.

Nov. 2211(1.- -v. Lincoln Citv Sd1001 awav.
- -

Team :--Roberts; Hunsley, Horllin; Dawson, Good,

F1ctcher; P<1rkin, Towler, Britclifre, Brown ~nd Wells.

vVith :=! re:=!rrang-ed team and Good as centre-half,

Brig-g kicked ofT ag-:=!inst a strong wind. The team settled
down well considering the changes, but the wind made it
difficu1t for any straight kicking. Good played a fine game

m centre-half, but Brown wandered :=!t times too far from
his position. \Vens gave the School t!he lead after a short

time with a brilJiant shot from the wing, but Lincoln quickly
rcsponden. At times school nefence han much to do, and

Lincoln pressed hard, scoring twice. Brigg, however,

obtained a draw before half-time from good g-oals from

Brown and Wells.

Half-time: Brigg ~, Lincoln 3.
After !half-time Brigg- proved themsf'lves masters of the

game and, from another goal from vVells, took the lead,

which they heln until five minutes from time, when Lincoln

scored with a lucky goal.

Result :~Brigg 4-, Lincoln 4.

2nd XI MATCHES.

Oct. 11th.-v. Clee Grammar Scho01 at home.
Team :-Jackson; Howlett, Skelton; Hackney, Good,

Stanniland; Atkinson, Holmes, Rig-g-aU, Eato, Codling.

After losing the toss and consequently kicking- ag-ainst

the wind we soon got a good lead of four goals by half-time.
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The team played well but the backs were inclined
up field too far. The score flattered Brigg.

Result :--Brigg G.S. ]0, Clee G.S. O.

Nov. 8 v. Gainsborougih away.
Team :- Jackson; Howlett, Skelton; F ranec, H ockncy,

Stanilancl; Parkin, Hill, Riggall, Eato, Myers.

Before this match, Gainsborough had the reputation of

a 50-5 goal average. The team did not play together as

they did against Clee and both forwards and defence were
shaky. Two penalties were given away.

Half-time: Brigg 2, Gainsborough 3.

After a sliglht improvement, the forwarc1s faded out
c()mp letely.

Result :-Brigg G.S. 4, Gainsborough 7.

to c1ribhk

Nov. 12th.-v. De Aston at home.
Team :--Jackson; Howlett, Skelton; Hockney, Gooo,

Staniland; Parkin, Atkinson, Rigga11, Eato, Myers.

After being completdy overplayed for 20 minutes, Brigg

tcok the game in hanel. Eato and Atkinson (2) obtain(.d

goals.

Half-time: Brigg 3, De Aston O.
We had most of the play in this half but the visitors

deserved a goal or two. Half-backs and wing men sup-

ported the inside men well and as a result Eato (2) and
Riggall (5) were the scorers.

Result :-Brigg ] 0, De Aston O.

Nov. 29tU1.- -v. Scunthorpe Modern School at home.
Team :-Same with Codling at outside right.

right.

We again lost the toss and soon, mainly due to slack-

ness in defence, we were two goals behind. The shooting of

the forwards was weak when they did get near g'oal. Eato

and Codling were the scorers.

Half-time :-Brigg G.S. 2, Scunthorpe M.S. 3.

It was still raining and the pitdh was in an inconceivably
wretched condition and there is little wonder that this match
failed to produce anything approaching a good game.

Without playing really well we were the better team in the
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second ha]£ but failed to score. Tihe forwards were slow
and failed to combine while the half-backs and backs (par-
ticularly the right flank) gave little support.

Result :--Brigg G.S. 2, Scunthorpe :3.

UNDER FOURTEEN XI MATCHES.

H.esults :-
v. Lincoln School, 2~)th Ckt.- .Brigg G, Lineol n j.

v. Gainsborouglh, l~th Oc1.- -Brigg :1, (;ainsborough ::\.
v. Lincoln, 3rd Dec.-Brigg 1, Lincoln 2.

SHEFFIELD HOUSE NOTES.

At a meeting !held at the beginning of term T. E. Brown

was e1ected Football Captain, and Jackson, Vice-captain,

of the SlheHield House.

As in previolls years W(~ hav,> b('('11 fairly \\"ell

represented in the School football elevens ; T. E.

Brown, E. Huns]ey, J. Robinson and Dawson have

played regularly for the First Xl, ] ackson at;1d J. Holmes

have been regular members of the Second XI, while France
has played in one game, and R. Clark and C. Holmes have

earned respect for the House in Under Fourteen XI g<-1mes.
\\1 e were sorry to lose J. and C. Holmes at half-term, for it

\\'ill be difficult to find boys capable of suitably filling their
positions in the House Teams: no doubt they too were sorry

to leave, for during the time that they were at the School
they became well liked and rcspectcd. We wish them the

hest of luck!

Each boy in the House shoukl do his hest to earn ~I
pla(T in one of the representativc House teams by putting

his whole heart and soul into his foothall. Boys must not
think that because they are new to the school they are not

considered; on the contrary, we officials search enthusiast-

ically for boys of pr0mise in the lower part of the School.

Then again, let everyone concerned do his best in the

Cross-countrv Race next term to enable us to hand on the

" \V ooden Spoon" to someone else; we have enough good
materia] in the 'House to make this a practical possibility,

so let al1 SCe that it is carried out. T. E. BROWN.
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SCIIOOL HOUSE NOTES.

This term we welcome two new Boarders, Burn ;1IId

Dick, who are now thoroughly settled down. \;Ve wouid

give our best wishes to those who are leaving us this term.

Fletcher is leaving the House with which he has been so
long associated, and \IT shaJl jose.\. F. and F. N. Har!JlT,
who arc going to school in Hull nearer home. Harrison,

H. is leaving us too, after being in the House for some
considerable time.

We have only hael a few of our number who are good
enough to represent us in the School Xl's. Fletcher and

Hodlin have pJayed regularly for tht First X I, D. E. RiggaIJ

for the Second Xl, and Hil1, Brown, T. H., Sykes, J., and

J,-itchen for the Under 14 XI, in which they have played

with real enthusia~:m. T'he Cross-country Run (\vit h
which we \vere al1 so intimately acquainted carlin jp the

year) has again become tibe vogue ancl some of our !1lll1lbns

have once again experienced that joy which is deniecl to

some individuals! Let us show that as before we can

take the lead when the time tor training arrives.

\lVe were very fortunate in securing seats for the

picture" Splinters" \vhiclh was thoroughly enjoyed by the

whole of the House. Seldom have we seen sllch a good
picture ancl we a11 think that afternoon prep is g. very satis-

factory scheme upon such wet afternoons.

It is pleasing to note that reading is more popular ill

the House at present than it !has been for some time: interest

in reading has no doubt been stimulated by the improved
facilities offered by School Libraries. The number of

borrowings from the House Library constitutes neg.rly a

r('('orcl, and theI-:loww is indebted to E. (;. Tate and F.

L\rden for their hard work in re-cataloguing and reJabelling

t he hooks which now total nearly 500.

Once again ping-pong' has regained tIll' popularity

which evidently 1heHouse thinks it deserves, and bi1Jiards
play an important part in the lives of not a few of our

1!ll'llllwrs. \lVe are looking forward to the contests of the
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finalists for the championships, to be played upon the last

night of term, as part of the end at term celebrations, which

we bope will materialise.

The appearance of Hogg's gramophone early in the

term has added to the music (!) in the d~yroom, and has

encouraged dancing, to the disadvantage of the Day Room

atmosphere. v\Then the builders and mud have gone from

the premises for ever, dancing may be allowed the popularity

it deserve..

Prefects this term :-B. VV. Hodlin, D.
Fletcher, E. W. Kemp.

E. RiggaIl, R.
B.W.H.
D.E.R.

NEL THORPE l-IOUSE NOTES.

The House is still the largest in the Schoo], and its

members are enthusiastic and desirous of seeing it successful

on the sports fjeld. \;\1e have every prospect of another
year of successes ;and it is to be hoped that the FootbaIl
Cup, the most coveted of the School Trophies, will find its
way into our House.

The House is well represented in each of the School

elevens, three of our members playing regularly in the

Lst Xl, three in the 2nd XJ and two in the Under Fourteen

XI. A. ROBERTS.

YARBOROUGH HOUSE NOTES.

Our prospects for the following year are much brighter

than they have been for a long period, and we survey our

chances in the House matches and in the Cross-countrv race
with a considerable amount of optimism.

The beginning of the term found us with on1y one
representative in the Sdhool J st X I, but since then Towler

and Good have played for the team, while Codling has also

made several appearances. Myers, Hockney, Skelton and
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Staniland have played regular]y (or the 2nd X I, but in the

Under Fourteen XI we have had only one representative.
However, we do not think there is a lack of football talent

amongst the juniors of the House, but there is, as :,\'1,

a lack of enthusiasm for playing at school outside of schoo]

hours.

\Ne are looking forward to tibe Cross-counLry race \,,'iLh
much eagerness, and are hoping that, instead of being'

second as we were last year in this event, we shall fInish
at the top.

In conclusion, we heartily thank our Housemastn Jo:'

the support he has given us during the past year.

F. WELLS.

,\ddison, A. II. (N.).
,\tkinson, J. F. (N.).
Bloodworth, J. R. (N.).
Botton, H. (S.).
Brattan, A. E. (N.).
Brocklesby, J. (N.).
Broomhead, E. A. (S.).
Broughton, W. E. (S.).
Burn, J. K. A. (S.H.).
Cash, P. (N.).
Charlesworth, P. (N.).
Coulbcck, R. (S.).
Dalton, J. (S.).
Dibben, P. (N.).
Dick, J. R. (S.H.).
Drakes, D. (N.).
Drayton, M. A. (N.).
Goates, P. J. (N.).
(~Iover, J. (N.).
Hammond, A. J. (S.).
H~on, R. \~1. (N.).

SAL VETE.

lIarring-Lon, J. (Y.).
Harrison, L. (N.).
Hawke, R. (S.).
H 1ll1s1ey,R. (S.).
[ngham, C. R. (S.).
Laycock, I-L J. (N.).
,\Janis, F. (N.).
.\[orrison, D. (N.).
O'Neill, H. E (N.).
Roberts, S. (N.).
Sidl'hotham, K. \V. (N.).
Skidmore, F. R. (S.).
Skinner, D. V. (N.).
Smith, S. L. H. (N.).
Stapletoll, T. (N.).
~tattersfield, B. O. (Y.).
,Stevens, R. (N.).
\\'al1head, J. R. (N.).
\Veightman, D. (S.).
VVrig-ht, A. (N.).
\V right, L. (N.).
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V ALETE.

V 1;--
Piper, T. \\". (S. 19:2~-:30). Camh. SchooL ('cd. (Honours)

(r.lat:ric and (~amh. Prevo Exempt.) , Oxford and

Cam,h. Joint: Be1. Higher Certificate, l!)29; Camb.
Higlh. (~crt., 19:30; Prdce!, I921"\-:JO; Head,

1\)21"\-:\0; Football Colours, 1!J2H-29 ; Capt., ]!J2H-!);

Cricket Colours,1 \):)0; House Capt., 1 \)2H & '2\1.
1\lcmber of Sports Committee; Secretary of League

Nations Union (Junr. School Branch).
l\ddress;- -:{2, Parkinson ,\venue, Scunthorpe:

or Hulme Hal1, Manchester University.
South, C. (S. 1922-30). Camb. School Cert. (Honours)

(Matric and Camb. Prevo Exempt.) , 1927; Lindsey

Senior Scholarship, 1929; Camb. Higlwr Cert.,
1!J:10; Mec1ical Scholarship Sheflield University,

1\):30; Prefect, 1928-:10; Cricket Colours, 1\)27 ;
Capt., 1!)29 & ':W; Footbal1 Colours, 1927; 1\lcll1-

her of Sport s Committee; H oust' CaptCi iI], l!J:\I);
Nclthorpe bClf:--[or hest all-ronnd cricketer, 19:W.

,\ddrcss :-" Lyn\vood," \V cst Common Gardens, Old

Brumby;

or SheHie1d University.
Tins1ey, S. (~. (N. 1922-:30). ('amh. S<'IlOol Cn/. (llono\lrs)

(:\latric and Camb. Prevo Exempt.), 1 !J27; Lindsey
Sl'nior Scholarship, 192!); Camb. Higher Cert.,
19:10 (Distinction in (~hemistry) : Prefect, 1\)2~.-:\O ;

Cross Country Cup, l!):)O; Long Distance Chal1eng'e
Cup, Sports, 1930.

.\ddrcss :- -Bighy Road, Brigg;

or Kch1c College, Oxford.

lJ.V:--
(,1arke, V,T. (S. 1!J2G-:W).

,\ddress :--:\!J, Mulgr<wl' Street, Crosby, Scunthorpc.

Down, L. F. (S. 1!J2G-:10). ('amb. Schoo] Cert. (Matrie
Exempt.), ] !J:\O; \Vorks Scholarship Froding-ham

Iron and Steel Company.

.\ddress :-." Trevcna," Messing-ham Road, Scunthorpe.
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F'eim, (~. E. (Y. l!J25-:W). 2nd Xl Cricket, 1!!:30.

Address :-" Manor Farm," Searby.
Lancaster, D. \iV. T. (S. H. ] !)24-30). 2nd X I Footbal1,

1929-30.
;\c1c1ress :--Limber House, Habrough;

or Lincoln House, Bcrkhampst('<ld, Herts.

1'1<1\v, I";'. 'V. (S. HJ2r>-:W). Camb. Sch. Cert., ]!):30.
.\c1dress :--8G, Berkeley Street, Scunthorpe.

L. Va :-
Baumber, R. (S.H. 192G-:30). Assistant Sce for ;\th1etic

Sports, 1930.

Address :-" Rosebrook," Fairfield Avenue, Scartho,
Grimsby.

Cleaver, P. (N. & S.I-I. H}2f;-:30). Junior Swimming Cup,
1028; Senior Svvimming Cup, HJ30; ]st XI Cricket,

1930.

L\ddress :--York Place, Kirton Lindsey.
(iouns1ow, G. (N. ]02G-:\O).

!\ddress :--4(;, !\lbert Street, Brigg.

L.Vb ;---

Ihnn. C. \iV. C. (Y. ] ~'27-:W). 2nd X I
!\ddress :---Saxby ;\11 Saints, Brig-g.

Feim, ]. D. (Y. HJ25-:JO). 2nd XI
] 029-:30,

.\c1dress :--Dewsbury House, Barnctby.

Footbal1. ]..f)20-:W.

Football. I !128-!),

IVa :--

Sutherland, ]. F. (S.H. 1027-:30).
Address :--Scarisbriek New Road, Southport,

Valters, H. F. (N. ]027-:30). 2nd XI Football,

Address ;-" Grove Cottage," Sea wby, Brigg.

Lanes.
1!)2!J-:W.

IVb:-

Foster, G. (N. 1928-30).

Address :---Park Lane, SC<lwby, Brigg.

II Ia ;-
'Vright, E. (S. 1028-:10).

Address :-:H, Burg-ate, Barton-on-H umber.

la:-
Draper, R. \iV. (N. 1929-:30).
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Address :-35, Brook Street, Selby , Yorks.
Waddingham J. (N. 1928-:{O).

Add,"css :-Hymer's Co]]ege, Hull.

Ib:-
Pearson, F. H. (N. I H2D-30).

lc:-
Pearson, M. G. (N. l()20-30).

SIXTH FORM NOTES.
(Obviously from the Maths and Science Division.)

At last we have in sight the end of an eventful term:
at last we may .say that the terrors of the tin tabernack
may soon be over. In a short time we hope to takc

possession of our palatial abode, where we have a black-
board so long that half of a chemistry lesson's notes may
easily be written on it-some feat! Telescopes wi]] prob-
ably have to be provided, so that wc may sec the cnd of it.

The people on the Matlhs. and Science side have had
not

"
little adventure in the labs., experiments with thc water

supply (ingenious though it has been) have met with great

success, and sucking at rubber tubing has been proved to
be of exceptional value in strengthening t!he lungs. Distilla-
tion has been carried out on the manufacturing scale; ill
fact, it has been murmured that any inspectp," would have
seized our apparatus and charged us for i]]icit trade in
akohol. N atura]]v two members of the sixth have been
necessary for such experiments, one to keep t!he brandy
drinker off and another to watch the experiment. Our
brandy addict now only does distillation where no alcohol
i<; required.

As usual the Modern Study side has been very quiet,
except of course in private studies (someone once dared
to call them free periods) when a very high-powered micro-
scope would be needed to detect any work being done.

Again the Sixth form have shown that they arc 110t
hlcking in talent at football, even if members of the Upper
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Fifth do wish they were in tlhe Sixth form for work. W \.:

beat them 10-4.
Our next notes will be written (we are fervently hoping)

from our new demesne, and we will endeavour to work well
with practically no noise around us-a new phenomenon in
in school life. H.

N.B.-This account migiht be signed (on stealing 3
glance at our" modern study" rivals, as

"Ceux qui ont I'habitude de travailler."

SIXTH FORM MODERN " MOTS."

"Double, double, toil and trouble. "-Macbeth.

In reply to the many insults and aspersions, nay, even
terminological inexactitudes, cast upon us by our learned ( ?)
friends the" barbari barbatique" which, being interpreted
for the edification of "hoi polloi" is "the barbarians and
the bearded ones," we refer them to the' ode of Horace
beginning :-

" Justum et tenacem propositi virum
Non civium ardor prava iubentium.,"

We may, however, state that the only time the in-
strument mentioned would be needed is on Mondav after-
noon when our labours are hampered by the presence of

the" barbari barbatique."

Rumours reach us tihat new courses of study have been
introduced into the school. Boys wishing to learn the art
of cartwheeling should attend the Maths and Science" free
periods"; {or those desirous of learning the correct way
to blow bubbles a course is provided during Upper Sixth
Pihvsics lesson. It is no small wonder that someone
mistook the Physics Lab. for a bakery, tlbe reason is quite
obvious to a normal person from the amount of cooking
which goes on there. These so-called chemists give us
good reason to say: "Odi profanum volgus et arceo."

Speech Day proved a blow to those who say we do not

work. Of our five members all got exemption from the
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London Matric, three got Honours in the School Certificate,
and one carried off the Upper Fifth Form Prize. Our three
Classical students won complete sets of Virgil's works by
solving, with the aid of Mr. Richards (and of one of the
Maths. and Science Div.-Ed.) (One clue: Sub-Ed.) ~
Latin Crossword Puzzle. "DILl GENTES."

THE BUILDERS.
(with apologies to Browning and tihe builders).

Our Grammar School's in Lincolnshire,
In the famous Brigg city;
The river Ancholme, deep and wide,
vVashes its banks on the eastern side,
A pleasantel' spot you never spied;
Rut when begins my ditty,
Aimost twenty-five weeks ago.
T a see the schoolboys suffer so
From builders, was a pity.

Builders I
They dhopped the hedges, and dug up the quad;
And moved the schoolboys from their form-rooms.
And moved the Head from his room of rest;
Indeed! ThGY were a monstrous pest;
They even spoilt the schoolboys' chats;
By drowning their speaking
Witfl singing and shrieking
In fifty different sharps and flats.
No more shall our eardrums receive a cracking,
For soon sha11 we have the peace we are Jacking,
Though now our brains receive a racking
\Vith sounds of tapping, and sawing and hacking.
I am sure my poor head aches again,
I keep on hoping but a1l in vain;
For flow can I study and pore o'er a map
When every lessOn there naught doth hap,
Outside the window but a scrape and a tap.
It rea11y makes one feel so mutinous,
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\Valking on duck-boards greasy
So reader, let's be thaI1kful,
Vi/hen building times are o'er,

\Vhen songs and cries of huilders,
\VilJ trouble us no more,

and glutinous.

LEAGUE OF NA TIONS UNION NOTES.

The League of Nations Union Junior Branch is now in
working order and upon a sound basis. In a short time we
hope to he recognised from Headquarters as a Branch of

tht" Union.

Half-way through the term, when football became
impossible, a meeting was called and officials were elected
by members of the school who had paid their subscriptions.
(N.B.-Subscription is now only 2d. per term.) Brown
and Kemp were elected as representatives from the upper
part of the school, and Wroot as a member of the COJ11-
mittee from the Lower School. Mr. Richards was elected
as the master upon the Committee.

We were sorry that the Headmaster was unable through
illness to give his talk upon Mandates on Friday, Novem-
ber 21st, but when we heard him on the following Tuesday,
Wf~all left the meeting with a more definite idea of Mandates
and the working of the M,wdate System.

At this point I would express my thanks on behalf of
the members of the League in the School, to the many
masters who have interested themselves in the School
Branch, and would invite other members of the school to
take full advantage of the facilities offered by the Branch.

H.

OVER THERE.

Through all this world of fear and bitter hate,
We pass along to Realms where dark dismay
S!hall never make this lot on Earth
Too hard to urge us on, Or light the Way.
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Tlhough oft' the way may seem too dark and
May we press on for ever to the end,

That those who trod the Way before,
Do not see us too old to make amend.

drear,

They died out there for us and yet they live,
The ""arId does not forget that great display,
Nor ever shall until the hive
Of bitter War and Hate has passed awClV. H.

OLD BOYS' NOTES.

Once again may we appeal to all Old Boys at home
or abroad to keep in constant touch with the Association
by corresponding more with the magazine representative,

E Dodd, 10, Diana Street, Crosby, Scunthorpe.

Congratulations to G. T. Peacock, who has gained a
County Council Scholarship of £50 a year for 3 years to
Leeds University and is reading an Honours course :n
Science.

R. M. Morgan is the Editor of Ellman, the magazine
of the Oxford University Spanish Club, of which he is also
President, and in addition is Treasurer of the University's
French Club,

H. F. Bryant is at present at Clare College, Cambridge,
and is a member of the College Hockey XI.

W. E. .and G. T. Richardson, are still at Sheffield
University and they are respectively Captain and Secretary
of the University Hockey Club.

A. B. Cross and E. R. Clarke are at the Midland
Agricultural College at Sutton Bonnington, where they are
engaged on a six months' course.

A. B. Adamson stilI continues to be one of the greatest
scholars who has passed through the school. In addition
to being granted a research scholarship, he !has been
awarded the degree of Doctor of Philosophy. He now
holds a responsible post at the Methodist College, Belfast,
a school with over a tlbousand p"upils.
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We received an interesting comml\nication the other
week from G. ,Burgess, who hailed from the direction of
Grimsby, and left school about 1922. He will be well
remembered for his prowess as a runner, and Old Boys wi1\
be pleased to know that he is now reproducing the form
he showed on Sports Days by winning medals for Inter-
Bank Contests at London. Owing to the fact that one of
his old chums-one" Didimus" HiIl~has borrow~d the
letter and forgotten to return it, we are unable to place on
record the full extent of Burgess's achievements. He did,
however, observe that London was indeed a smaIl place, for
he met ,an old colleague, Surtees, on Finsbury Park
station one Sunday night at a late !hour. Surtees, he writes,
will be remembered for his partnership with George Armour
in waging war on the" Nationalists."

Speaking of Armour reminds us of another of "the
old gang"-A. P. Clarke. This 'youth, now an engineer
at Appleby Steelworks, recently spent a considerable period
in the Scunthorpe War Memortal Hospital as the result of
tlbe bursting of a front tyre when his machine was travelling
at something over the sixty mark.

Clark's machine, by the way, is a Sunbeam-a machine
which seems to find some considerable favour among old
boys, alth~>ugh usually they come to grief on them. Only

a short time ago Gordon Marris (Kirton), wlbo purchased
.

a second-hand Sunbeam (the first owner having been killed
on it near Warrington), had an argument with a car at
Scunthorpr, and had to be medically treated at the Hospital.
E. B. Clarke (Winterton) also a Sunbeam exponent, failed
to negotiate a brick which a careless builder had Idt in tthe
middle of the road, and as a result had to spend about a
week between the sheets. E. Dodd (Scunthorpe) who has
owned a Sunbeam for five months, has already Ihit three cars
and been mulcted of twenty hard-earned shillings at the
local police court for al1eged dangerous driving. Old Boys
certainly do see life, but if they continue in this manner
they wiII not see much more of it.

H. F. W. Paynter (Scunthorpe) (col1oquial1y, known
as "Dauber") is at present recovering from a serious
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operation, which was performed at the Scunthorpe HospitaJ
on December 4th. Denis Gilgallon, also of Scunthorpe,
has been unable to attend coJlege this term owing to illness.
Old Boys will join with us in wishing them a speedy return
to health.

The two" Jap" brothers, the Millmans (Ashby). are
now enthusiastic hockey players. They have been mainly
responsible for the formation of the Ashby Hockey Club,
which appears to be making good progress under their
Oriental influence.

We recently ran across. Robin Adatr in a golf match
at Gainsborough. He beat the writer soundly by 6 and 5,
aithough he really should not pose as ~ 24 man. "Toy"
Clarke, once of Crowle, is also a member of the Thonock
(Gainsborough) Go]f Club, and plays quite a useful game.
Other devotees of this horrible pastime are the Alexander
brothers (Crowle) who come to tear up the turf at the
Holme Hall Golf Club occasionally, the two Naylor brothers,

and" Jammie" Clayton.

The last-named, as one of a pair of inseparables, will
revive memories of "Tank" Jarman, a lusty youth who is
now in Canada, and plays for the national Soccer team,

"The Sons of England. " We have read some of the
accounts of the matches, and if the lurid descriptions of
American journalism is any criterion, he has not by any
means discarded the bustling tactics which used to delight
the younger element at B.G.S. when they saw the De Aston
defence being distributed in recumbent positions.

Plhilip Jackson (Scunthorpe) has evidently struck oil
(metaphorically) out in Cairo. After one year's absence

he was able to afford to come home for about three months'
holiday. No need to worry about the Burnham scale out
there apparently.

R. E. Cuthbert (Scawby) made an unsuccessful claim

at the Brigg County Court this month against a Scun-
thorpe magistrate. The claim arose out of a motor cycle
accident in April, but Judge T. W. Langman held that there
was contributory negligence on both sides, and dismissed
the claim.
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SCHOOL
FROM

PERSONALITIES
CHAUCER.

A lover and a lusty bachelor
With lockes curl'd as they were laid in press,

R *g**ll
He w~s . . . . full fat and in good point.

M*rr*s*n
With us there was a Doctor of Physic;
In all this world ne was there none him like.

W.E.T.

H*dl'*nHe loved her most and trusted her also.

Full longe were his legges and full lean
Like a, staff : Sk*1t*n

No beard had he, ne never none should have;
As smooth it were as it were newe shave. R*b*rt~'

A Friar there was. . . . . .
A limiter, a full solemne man. F*ye*

A vain: he had as small as hath a goat.

His moutdl as wide was as a furnace. C**I*ng

Not a word spake he more than was need, W**ls

His hair as an v sow or fox was red.

Better than Virgil while he was alive
Or Dante also; T.G.R.

THE NEW SCHOOL BUILDINGS.

No doubt it will be of great interest to many of the
members of the school to hear sometihing of the Schoo]
buildings--of which they have seen and heard such a great
deal. Doubtless only a few of oU,r number could tell us of .
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the style in whieh the bricks are laid. The brickwork is
laid in English boad. Damp is kept out of the walls by
means of a course of slates laid in cement, which are the
full thickness of the walls. The whole of the basement and
foundation walling up to the damp course, the tops of stacks
and all arches, are all built in cement mortar, and all bricks
of the salt glazed type arc well wetted before being laid, so
that the cement in which they are laid sets hard, and holds
them fast. The mortar used is composed of one part of
lime to two parts of sand, mixed with water until a uniform
mortar is obtained. This no doubt explains to us the reason
for those lorry-loads of sand coming on the premises. which
give all an excellent excuse for looking out of the window.

Brickwork is measured in roods, and a rood of brick-
work contains 63 square feet of wal1, reduced to nine inches
thick.

The lead used upon the building is measured in lbs.
per square foot. When we speak of 6lbs. lead we mean
that 1 square foot of the lead weighs 6lbs.

In gutters and dormer tops {jibs. lead are used; and thl'
weight of lead is varied with the wear it will receive.

Approximately five tons of lead have been used upon
the buildings, in making watertight joints between roofs,
in gutters behind chimneys and beneath the slates.

All woodwork in the buildings (other than panelling)
is to receive 4 coats of paint of old white lead and best
linseed oil. These 4: coats are in addition to the priming
coat. To tlhose of us who are not painters: wherever the
painters find a knot in the wood, it is painted over with
shellac knotting which causes the paint to stay upon the
knot, even though it may be out in the weather. Knots
whidh are not treated in this way show beneath the paint
and eventually drop out.

Our builder friends have given us something to wonder

ax in the way in which they execute their work; the peculiar
habits each and all have slhow us that one man cannot know
everyt1hing in his trade, and always has something to learn.

B.W.H.
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B.G.S.N.S.A.

This term the numerical strength of the School branch
ot the National Savings Association has been !ncreased by
tlwadmission of sixteen new members. The linancial
strength has further been increased because regular
depositors have, on the average, invested larger sums of
money. At the same time, one cannot overlook the fact
that .fifteen members, i.e. 20% of the total membership,
have either made no contribution or have made a negligiblc
deposit not exceeding one ~hilling.

The contributions this term arc as follows:-

Week ending: £ s. d.
O{:t. 3 4 15 0

10 12 14 0
17 1 7 0
24 5 2 6
31 1 13 0

Nov. 8 3 16 6
15 115 0
~ 3 9 6
29 2 0 6

])ee. 5 1 6 0

'fatal £37 19 0

£) 6. d.
By Instalments ~ 15 0
By Single Payments ... 15 4 0

'fotal £37 19 0

The Association has now completed the sixth term 01'
its existence and the grand total invested in National
Savings :hsociation Certificates has reached tJhe consider-
able sum, £260 16s. Gd. Deposits for purchase of Certi-
ficates on the Instalment Plan amount to £115 16s. Gel.
Deposits for the purchase of Certificates outright, £144 l(is.

The first of these figures, £115 15s. 6d., represents the
real work of the Association, namely the regular weekiy
s:wing of :;I small sum and it is to be hoped that those
members who have not been able to meet the Secl'etary
at the School House Study during the past term, will make
an effort to do so next term.
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BALANCE SHEET,
£ s. d.

December 5th, 1930.

£ s. d.
Deposits to Mar. 31st,

1930 .19316 /)
Doposits, April 1st to

Dec. 5th, 1930 66 15 0

181 Certificates pur-
chased outright... 144 16 0

143 Certificates ,mr-
chased by instalments 114 8 0

Cash withdrawn by
members 1 4 6

lash in hand 3 0

Total £260 11 6 Total £260 11 6

The Secretary has in hand 25 Certificates, value £20.
This means that there are 20 members of the Association
who are not receiving the fulJ benefit of their savings. The
first of these certificates was purchased on October 1st, and
the interest on this belongs to the first member who
("ompletes hi" card. The Secretary is prepared to keep the
books of the Association open until December 24th, so that
the unclaimed certificates may be issued to those members
who care to complete their cards before the end of term and
during the first week of the holidays. A little extra interest
i: worth having- as a Christmas g-ift to yourselves!

H.A.S.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR.

Keble College, Oxford.

To the Editor of the Briggensian.

Dear Sir,
When you asked me to write about the Troubles and

Trials of 'Varsity life, I was at a loss what to say, for I
have found neither troubles nor trials during the short
period I have been up at Oxford. However, these may
come later. For the present, I will give you some idea of
the life of a sci~nce student at Keble College. At 6-30 a.m.
you are awakened out of your beauty sleep by a rude noise
from the next room, wthich is the" scout" making your fire.
At 7-30 the scout brings YOur shaving water and at 8-0 you
go to chapel for matins. Chapel must be attended four
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times a week or the Warden wants to know why. At R-20
comes Breakfast, and from 9-11 there are two one-hour
lectures. At 11 "labs." must be attended for two delightful
hours during which time you try to break as htlc
apparatus as possible. A fine of 2/- is imposed if you fill
the lab. with nauseating smel1s. At] p.m. you partake of
a lunch of bread and cheese, and from 2-0 p.m. you are
free to go wheresoever fancy takes you.

You can indulge in any sport you wish, providing you
pay the" subs." From 5-7 you may either go to the

lab. again, or have tea in your rooms. No tea is provided
by the College. At 7, the bell goes for dinner, wihich is the
meal of the day. Gowns must be worn, and on no account
must you go to dinner in Hall clad in a blazer or in slippers
-lazy Ihabit! Night is spent in the Radcliffe Librar~',
swotting up material for the Tutor's weekly essay, or in
your rooms, writing the said essay up. You are also call cd
upon occasionally to attend various social functions. One
night a week you see your Tutor, when the essay is read
out aloud. The College doors are closed at 9 p.m. when
"Big Tom" at Christchurch rings the curfew, but nothing

j" said provided you are in before 11 p.m. After 11, a fine
of 1/- is imposed, and after. 12 midnight, no one may enter
or leave the Col1ege until 6-30 next morning.

There are no half-term celebrations, but in a term of
R \veeks there is no necessity for them. There is no sermon
at evensong in chapel on the Sunday following half-term,
and this is regarded as a special treat ( !) There is plenty
of opportunity for real solid hard work. hut, on the odlt'r
hand, it is quite easy to develop laziness. You are Jeft
very much to yourself, wihether you make yourself master
of the work. or whether you are content simply to drift
along. This does not mean that hard work is the rule from
morn till night; a certain amount of social life must be
indulged in. In this way responsibility is cultivated, and a
liberal education of the best type results.

Yours sincerely j

S. G. TINSLEY.
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Hulme Hall, Mimchester.

Michaelmas Term, 1!J30.

To the Editor of the Briggensian.

Dear Sir,
If you had asked me to write a First Epistle to the

Sixth Form, I could have obliged you without a great deal
of difficulty, for I could have recorded true incidents in a
way which would not only have pleased your literary taste
but also have satisfied YOllr sense of humom (and
perhaps of t1he ridiculous). But my task is much more
difficult.

The first thing to which a humble, self-effacing Fresher
has to grow accllstomed is being- called Mister by anyone
who happens to speak to him. Secondly his complete
isolation for a short time is a great change for a student
who has had a host of life-long friends at school, for ragging
takes place only at org-anised functions; elsewhere the
Fresher is ignored until he has proved his worth.

Our work is not radically different from that done at
school, but the host of facilities and opportunities for the
i!11pr:wement of one's general knowledge which we find,
these, being, offered not by Lectures, Debates and Study
Circles only, is extremely welcome to one who comes from
a comparatively quiet backwater. We students a.re enter-
tained by notabilities {rom aU spheres, this term's including
Sir John Simon, Walter Lindrum and Clapham and Dwyer.

Life in Ball, though not enjoyed by aU undergraduates
is the most exhilarating part of 'Varsity life. I strongly
advise anyone wlho is contemplating coming up to Man-
chester, whither one naturally turns first, to make .sure that
he spends at lea<;t some of his course in residence in Hall.

We spend a Jarge percentage of our spare time in Hall
on the famous" Indoor Fives Courts." I am already an
enthusiastic convert to the game and I hope the School will
in tlhe near future find itself able to provide a Fives Court
of som'e kind.
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Before I wish the Briggensian and the Schoo! the hest
of luck I want to tel] you of a Latin Howler of good quality
which brightened up on!.; of Professor Anderson's lectures.
During a struggle with an unseen passage from Vergil, the
following lines:

"V ere novo gelidus cum c<tnis montibus umor liquitur"
were translated thus:

"Strange but true, the cold dog is left on the mountains
by way of a joke."

Yours sincerely,

T. W. PIPER.

B.G.:.,.

To the Editor of the Briggensian.
Dear Sir,

I have noticed that a number of boys, more especially
boarders, collect foreign stamps. Would it not be a good
idea to have a Philatelic Society inaugurated in the School?
I t could be run on the .same lines as the School Branch of
the League of Nations Union, which has proved such a great
success.

At each meeting a boy m;ght give a talk on the stamps
of a certain country, or the members could all join in a
discussion on this subject.

If this proposal were earnestly considered, I am sure :l
would become very popular.

Your obedient servant,

E.V.W. (L.5a).

Caldicotts, Printers; Gainsborough and Bl'igg.




